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now are completing their senior   
year in college have been 
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opportunity to take 
a state civil 
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Residence in California is 
not a 
requirement, the report 
explained.  
The junior civil 
engineer  classi-
fication 
has a salary range of
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obtain!  
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addition,  he added.
 
... Interesting  Challenge
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th,  
  nation's critical steel
 shortage. 
said, "I guarantee that this 
chal-  
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as their main weapons. The soph- 





egg  Ionia and San Fernando  
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rather
 mercilessly upon the 
head.
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Archie  ehagonjian and 
John Anastasia to an unidenti-
! fled. 
bottled
 up Fresno 
Stater  as 
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the  pair arrest his progress 
in 
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State college has been
 completed,: 
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for School Librarians." 
Chosen
 to meet the curriculum 
requirements of the California 
framework, the publication will 
serve as a reference aid for teach-
ers of 
kindergarten  
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TokyoGo.n. Matthew B. Ridg-
yay yesterday accepted a 
Com-
munist 






Mein .1nni, five miles 







commander notified the Commun-
ists that he is instructing his liai-
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make the 
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today 
The patrol 
plane was not 
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 not be 
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plished
 overnight. Bob 
Bronzan and his 
crew 
are 
doing  their bit. 
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Ilw 1951 Freshman Campers. 
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start at . added! 
Selected for the choir 
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Vierra.  Alice West fall, 
War  
da Wilder. 
and  Lorraine 
Wood. 












IS at the 
Annual  Patron's 
dinni-























 meeting of the fall quarter
 Thurs-
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society.  
New 









be formulated for the
 quarter's 
aril\  it 
ies.  
Dr. William G. 
Sweeney,  head 
a the Education
 department,  
will  
lbe present to welcome members 
! for the new
 quarter. 
"I'm taking . . . Genera! Psych, English, Hygiene,
 Biology, P.E., 






 on Campus 
Representatives 
of ten religious 
groups. interested
 in integrating 
their











Bryon  Rose, 
president. The council 
will replace 




































be in office 







council's  adviser. 
The  
organization
 has three 
pur-
poses. 


















mote and carry 
on
 projects which 
could be 
done  better 
cooperatively.
 
Sending delegates to the 
meet-








 ('banning club, 
Christian 
Science 
organization,  Christian 




 and the Student Y. Two 
other 
groups  were 
represented,  
but  not in an official capacity. 
One of the initial projects of 
the council 




emphasis week." The planning 
committee for the event will be 





 Epsilon, home 
economics
 
social and servay club, will give 
an orientation party for
 all new 
home economics 
students
 Oct. 17. 
Invitations 
for the affair are 
being sent out this week, accord-
ing to Jeanne Murphy, president. 
Eta
 Epsilon meets 








































































































and  use of the micro-
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will  be  the topic of a speech 
by 
Haller Belt tomorrow 
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Yes,  Folks, 
we
 can be 
duplicated, 



















































For Your Convenience 
Although you may not
 be able to 
make 
use of the calendar, we 
know you II want 
to rnake use 
of 
our special repair service. 
Whether
 it's




button  you want
 sewed 
on, 
stop in  wall 

















off  campus" 
Hits  the Mark! 
Whether
 it's a steak 































11101 ND THE ENDS
 
by Bill u',, 
As far as we know the weekend visit to Fresno was a success for 
both Coach Bob Bronzan's crew and most of the Spartan rooters who 
followed the team to the Raisin city. Those SJS students who did 
attend the game made a lot of noise and supported the football team 
by forming a better -than -average road rooting section. So with a 
brief pat on 




Morriss,  Aplanalp Star 
Frank Morriss, 
getting his first crack 
at the 5.15 
starting  full-
back posit'







there for the rest 
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he speared two of Lynn 
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 on the first three
 times SJS took Over
 the hall. 
Aplanalp's 
ability
 to keep on the move 
before  tossing a pass allowed
 
for more potential  
pass 
receivers  
and  less blockers. As a result a 
Spartan  receiver
 was left 
wide  open on 
practically  every
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Bronzan has the aggressive
 learn 
he 




editor of the Fresno
 Bee, stated the 
present
 Spartan
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 most of 
which  did 
not count.
 




 including  a 63 -yard 
touchdown
 jaunt were 
erased 
due  to 
penalties  . 
. . The 
series of 
single 





















































play at any 
time Jerry 
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 Chagonjian was given
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good  form. 
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season 
will  be at the
 Spartan 
safety 
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back,  wrote 









the  previous 
high with 
III  yards 
against Stan-
ford  two 
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Tuesday, October 9. 1951 
Sports Slate 
Football




8 p.m.. Spartan 
stadium.  
Water Polo 
San Jose Vs- - 
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engaged  the 
junior 
varsity 











Fresno  State 
game is the 
Tracknien
 Meet 
Spartan track enthusiasts are 
invited to attend a 
meeting of 
varsity and freshman track can-
didates
 tonight at 7:30 o'clock in 
the Student Union. 
Bud Winter. Spartan track 
coach, has issued the invitation. 
lee cream will be served and4rack 






























 charley horse; Bob 
Amaral,
 bad knee; Dempsey Far
-



























 isits the 
doctor 
today for a checkup
 on his 
torn knee 
ligaments.  The 
sturdy 
senior,
 a good linebacker, still 
has  
trouble with recurring pains in 
the 
injured  spot, especially 
when  
he puts pressure on the foot. 
'You're not gain' to Fresno
 to see any football game
! know all 
'bout  that barn swallow up there." 
"Known
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 his Matson, Odell a 
McF:lhen- .789 


















big Frank Morriss, a 







five  touchdowns on his 
scorecard  and completed 
23
 for .741. 
after 
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 religious classes. di-
; Wed into 
three  groups, 
is 
being  
sponsored this tall term by the 
Newman club, according 
to Father 
John 







 ilistory  
and an Inquiry' 
(lass at winch





Father  Austin Fagothey,
 proles -








 3'30 p.m. Tuesday even-
ingS at 8 o'clock Father 
Duryea 










while 13 listened at the latter 
group's initial session. 
Father Dur.ca will start this 
Thursday's meeting 
of the Inquiry 
class at 7:30 p.m. 
with a discus-
sion ol the 
organization of the 
church. 
At 8 p.m., 
following
 the discus-
sion,  tb. weekly meeting 
of the 






 $1.51) for the 
quarter.  
$4.00 
/in: the year, will 
be
 on sale. 
Following  the business, Father 
t)iir,-a
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mine is Miss 
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the  ease. Serving a for-
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use  in elementary 
schools.  It will 
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on th, 
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admission to that school will have 
,an 




 Parker," Dean 
Elder  
said. 
Appointments for conferences 
with Dr. Parker can be made 
throughout the 
week  with Mr-,. 
Lillian
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 the Spartan 
Daily sports 
editor's car is in ' 
Fresno and it didn't get there by 
t 
self. 
Aban d o ni n g his Chloe -like 







Jose, Borchert is in Fresno
 
I today 
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 1' the 
dead-  , could get 
the car that 
far, 
line to 
purchase  tickets 


























 will be held 
in Alex-
  
ut a of u t mile on a -0-
antler hall at 
the  YMCA, Third 
and Santa 
Clara streets, 
at 6 p.m. 
New' 
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 and the Chi-
nese Reds were reported rushing 
an entire army east to prevent 
a 
breakthrough.  
An American illy -Won 
com-
mander




an army of 
some 30,000 nissn 
to the east -cen-
tral front to holinter 
North  Kor-
ean units helliweil



















Open a First National Service 
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amount. Only $1.00 for fen 
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